
TIDE TABLE.

Full Moon—Bth, 11.27p.m.

POST OFFICE NOTICES.
Maiis Glose —For Auckland, per p.s. Enterprise, to*

movrow, at 4 p.m.
For Kaipara,Coromandel,&c,(via Auckland),

to-morrow, at 4 p.m.
For Tauranga, Gisborno,Napier, Southern

Ports-and Australian Colonies (for trans- !
mission pcr ks.i. Wellington), to-morrow,
at 4 p.m.

For Turua, Hikutaia, Paeros, &c, per s.s.
Pearl, tomorrow, at3.30 p.m.

For Waiwera,Mahurangi, Matakana, See. (via
Auckland), on Wednesday, at 630 a.m.
(for letters posted at the Chief Posit
Office only).

For Russell and Northers Ports (via Auck-
land), on Saturday, at 5 p.m.

J. B. Const,
Chief Pottmatter.

Chief Post Office,Thames,
Januarj 6, 18/9.

CRICKET.
*

TAEANAKI V. AUCKLAND C.C,

Tbis match was continued on Saturday,
the Taranaki eleven getting 187 for their
first innings, Auckland again went in
and made a total of 200 Robinson,
Mumlord, and Lynch making brilliant
scores. The following shows the details
of Auckland's second innings:—"

AUCKLAND.—2nd Innings.
W. Bobinaon,c Adams, bF. Bayley ... 44
J. Mumford, c Cunningham, b Surten,

g< od catch by long en ... ... 40
H. J. Yates,b Barton ... 15
D. Lynch, lbw, b Cleary , ... 32
J. Budkland, bF. Beyley ... ... 2
V. Bindon, b F. Hayley .„ 0
E. Coleinan, c Snrfcen, b Cleary 12
W. 8. Ivens, c Adams, bSarten... ... 1
G. Carter, cG\ Ka.vley, b Nortbwood ... 18
Recce, b Sarten ..'. 7
A. Wiiitaker, nofc out ... 0

Byes , ..19
Leg-byes ... ... 7
Wides ... 3

Total 200
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The Hon. J. Sheehan may be expected
here about Thursday or Friday next,
overland fromWaikato, for which district
he left on Saturday last. Mr Sheehan,it
is said, will visit Alexandraand Te Awa-
mutu before making his way overhere,
where a native difficulty on a small scale
awaitshim in the matter of Tukukino's
objection to the County road proceeding
through his portion of theKoinata. The
Native Minister willprobably havesome-
thing to say to other natives on therail-
way question and the acquirement of
land for purposes of the railway,
and whatever he may do in this
direction will very much simplify the
work to be carried out by others. We
understand that it is intended toentertain
Mr Sheehan at a banquet. We do not
see bow our public men can do less, after
theway otherMinisters have been treated,
and taking into consideration how much
the district is indebted to Mr Sheehan.
Werie^it:not here repeat that MrSheehan
has been a warm friend to the Thames,
even sopronouncedas to have come to be
lookedon as an additionalmember. Th;s
friendship for and interest in the district
are not new developments. In the Pro-
vincial Executive sevenor eight years ago
Mr Sheehan gave many proofs of his
desire to help us, and subsequently, inthe
House of [Representatives, he has ever
striven to assist our representatives as
much as he could without absolutely
neglectinghis own constituents. It will
be remembered that Mr Sheehan was
mainly instrumental a few years ago in
getting an amended Land Act passed for
Auckland, which would have proved an
immense boon for Thames people had
there been land, in the district open
for settlement. The Thames people
on that occasion showed theirappreciation
by banqueting Mr Sheehan—a compli-
ment which he; accepted as a tribute to
his public services. Since that time Mr
Sheehan has had imposed upon him the
duties of a Minister of the Crown in
addition to thoseof an ordinaryrepresen-
tative, and under all circumstanceshe has
been greatly instrumental in getting for
the Thames some measure of justice. In
the matter of the railway his influence
has been secondary to none. He
it was who first a distinct

promise that it would be scheduled last
session and commenced immediatelyafter,
and though many were doubtful it that
promise would beredeemed,recent events
show that he was not speaking rashly.
We need not enumerate all Mr Sheehan
has dom< for the Thames. Besides his
reputationas a statesman and his avowed
and proved friendship for '1 hames,
he is personally popular, and we hope
that his reception and entertainmentwill
be as hearty and as cordial as those
accorded to the veterans who preceded
him in theirvisits by only a few weeks.

The willows and - poplars planted in
the streets of the Borough, which are
justnow in their prime—a few of which
are evennow a grateful shade from the
heatof the sun and occasionallya shelter
from the rain—are being damaged con-
siderablyby goats and boys. The former
are eating awaythe bark from thestumps,
and some of then: stand on their hind
legs and bite off the lowest drooping
shoots. Theboys, especiallythe butchers'
boys, do more harm than the goats. If
in want of a switch, they ride
under one of the trees and drag off a
branch, very frequently breaking away
one of the main shoots of the tree. It
would be well, perhaps, to remind these,
youths that the trees in the streets are;
the property of the Borough, and thj&t;
they can be punished as severely for
mutilating these trees as if they went into
a private garden and broke <>ff branches.
An example will have to be made of some
of them if they do not desist from this
pernicious practice. As for the goats, we
should like to see a couple of constables
told off to. make a special raid on these;
public nuisances and universal depreda-
tors.

We hare from time to timereceived
complaints from settlers in the Upper
Thames regarding the inconvenience
they areput to for want of a post office,
the nearest one being at Morrinsville, to
reach which some have to ride 25 or 30
miles to get their letters—notrifling jour-
ney if there were a certainty of letters
lying waiting for them, but much more
unsatisfactory when it has to be under-
taken sometimes for nought. There are
now three or four steamers running on
the Waihou above its junction with the
OhinemuriEiver,and it would not involve
very much work to make up a bi-weekly
or triweekly mail via Paeroa. Omahu,
we are informed,would be acentral place
for the Post Office,and as thereare seve-
ral stores establishedthere, we hope ihe
authorities will take steps to meet the
urgent necessities of the case. The dis-
trict is one that will probably receive
a gradual but increasing secession of
population from this time; and as for the
outlay involved,it would be so trifling as
to be unworthy consideration in com ?
parison with the public convenience that
would be served.

Theee was apain for the thirdconse-
cutive time no business at the R. M
Court to-day.

We.have been shown by -Mr W. Drew,
in his museum, a singular' lusus natures,
in the shape of a lizard with two tails;
Mr Drew states that up to about a fort-
niglit ago be did not perceive anything
peculiar about the lizard, when he "noticed
a strange protuberance growing from the
side of the. tail. This has increased in
size, and is now nearly half as long as the
legitimate caudal appendage. Mr Drew
has recently added to his already exten-
sive collection a smill colony of frogs*
spider flvs, and also several articles from
Queensland, including two fine boome*
rangs.

The Hamilton Spectator Bays: —" It
will doubtless be learnt with great satis-
faction that a large landed proprietor in
the Western District has not,as reported,
been ruined by the failure of the,Gla-
sgow Bank. His liberality has, it is said,
saved him. Some years ago some £600
worth of shares were left to the.wifeof
the landed proprietor in question, but
knowing that the lady had a poorbrother
at Home he advised her to make over the
shares to him. This was accordingly
done, and an act of generosity has thus
saved from ruin, after years of toil, one
of those estate owners who are. so fre-
quently-abusedby the Liberals of Victo-
ria." How about thepoor brother now?

A Queensland paper, referring to the
power of the telephone, tells a curious
storyof a married lady living near Too-
woomba, who had been completelydeaf
since childhood, and has been enabledto
hear by means of a simple string-tele-
phone being placed with its one end on
her forehead—thus, it is contended,com-
municating the sound direct to her brain,
independently of the ears. This fact, it
is agreed, shows (says the writer) that
11 the organ of hearing may be actually
cl seel, and still a sensationof hearing,of
a delicate nature, be made known to the
brain."

The decline of the greatest newspaper
in the world, the London Times, has
created a good deal of excitement at
home. Speaking of it.Earl Beafeonsfield
said: —*' J>fo oue ought ever to despair;
look for the unexpected, it is sure to oc-
cur. If you want: an example turn to
Ihe Times. Man/ ' daily' rivals sought
to supplant it, tut iii vain. Theu they
set up weekly papers, some intellectual,
acne comic, and some that are boih in-
structive and amusing; but the supre-
macy of The Times remained unshaken.
The penny papers, too, had theirhour of
expectation; but it was soon seen that
what the great journalhad lost in mono-
ply it had gained in enhanced dignity.
Lastly, came the great'attack of the
provincial papers, as well written and
almost as punctually informed; but
again The Times, by coaxing the railway
companiesand accelerating the expresses,
was enabled to hold its own. But what
no* one foresaw,what no one had dared to
hope or tear, the day at last came when a
Walter took it into his head to be his own
editor; and the stately fabric,reared with
so much patience, maintained witSv such
delicate care, begins.to crack and tumble
down." '

'" - ;%:':: :'
MehemetAli, asis wellknown, sprang

from a Huguenot family,-which on.the
Revocation of the Edict of .Nantes
migrated from France to Germany. Hejoined a German merchantman as cabin
boy, escaped at the age of 11 to Constan-
tinople, and entered household of Ali
Pasha, who speedily; struck by his intel-
ligence, gave him military instruction and
made him enter the army, in which he
eventually gained the high position he
lfeld at the outbreak of the late war. His

nominationas Plenipotentiary was not so
strange as appeared at first sight. He
was acquainted with the Russians, spoke
German and French fluently, had a more
supple 4mind than most of the eligi-
ble Turks, and had much more
culture and aptitude than could hare
been found elsewhere. Nothing in his
physiognomy could have made him be
mistaken f r a Turk ; and when he hap-
pened to doff his fez he showed thepurest
conceivable German typn. His accent,
whateverlanguage he used, was also Ger
man; but he had a liveliness of disposi-
tionratherrecalling his French extraction,
and in France he would have been fami-
liarlydescribed as bon enfant. At Berlin
he had to display prodigies of skill to
maintaina position essentially false; but
he ultimately won a certain popularity
among the membersof the Congress. Ho
amused them by the originality of his
situation and character. He one evening
delayed the whole Frontier Delimitation
Commission by reciting a poem he had
written in German, full of sentiment
and delicacy, entitled " The fiose of
Jericho."—Times Correspondent.

TELEGRAMS.
Pjsb Pjjikss Agency

AUCKLAND.
This day.

A man named Edward Picknell met
with a serious accidentat Newmarket on
Saturday.: While driving a dray from
Auckland,to Onehunga he fell off, thel
wheel went over His leg. He was con-
veyedto the hospital, where the leg was
amputated.

Mr W. H. Kissling, solictor, aged 31,
died last evening of typhoid fever. De-
ceased was a nativeof the colony. His
brother is managerof the Bank of New
Zealand. "

The brigantine Ada C. Owen proceeds
to the Thames to load timber for Christ-
church-;■"_'.<".■;

WELLINGTON.
This day.

The Wakatipu arrived last night, bring-
ing Australian dates to the 31st ult.

James Gilligan,well known at Christ-
church in, connection with horse racing*
and many years a resident in Wellington
district, died between nine and ten this
morning. His illness was very short.

The Supreme Court (criminal sitting)
was opened at ten. The remarks of the
Chief Justice wereconfinedpurely to the
cases on the calendar, which is light.

Mr Barton, M.H.R., denies the state-
ment that he purposes practising atAuck-
land, and adds that he intends to remain
in Wellington to pursue the quarrel
between himself and the Supreme Court
judgesuntil a settlement more in accor-
dancewith whathe and,those who think
with him believe to be just shall.have
been arrived at, and then he will resume
practice in Wellington. r . .

The oat crop on the East Coast has
been almost destroyed by high winds, thd
grain being blown off the ears.

The New Zealander suggests that in
consequence of the high rates of rent in
the city some allowance should be made
to married membersof the police force.

Saturday.
A sailor named Mcllwain, out on bail

for arson, and who was to appear at the
criminal sittings of the Supreme Court
on Monday next, was found deadin his
bed about mid-day to-day. For the last
few days he was observed to bo strange
in his manner, and bid good-bye to
several of his friends a day or two ago.
The doctorrefused to grant the usual cer-
tificate of death from natural causes, the
body having swollen to twice its natural
size. An inquest is to be held on Monday
next. It is supposed deceasedcommitted
suicide by poison.

Some samples of Mokau coal analysed
at the Colonial Laboratory show a result
giving87 per cent, ofcombustiblematter,

,and a little over two,per cent of ash.
The evaporativepower is that onepound
ofcoal will convert sevenpounds ofwater
into steam.

There are only four cases for hearingat
the next Civil Sessions.

The New Zealand Rifle Association
resolved that the secretary should at once
proceed to Nelson to make the necessary
arrangementsfor the meeting nextmonth.

Hunter's farm, in close vicinity to
Wellington, and lately purchased by
Jacob Joseph, Moeller, Young,and Saun-
ders will be laid out in a new township to
be calledBrighton. £4000 is to be ex-
pended to place it in tramway communi-
cation withWellington. About 180 acres
werevaluedat £100 per acre. It is level
land, and some 200 acres are hilly,at £30
per acre. The remainder of the land
being very rough is valued at £2 per
acre. '■■■.' , /■ " ■"'■■" ■ ■;"

There is a strong difference of opinion
between the Government and the deputa-
tion representing the mercantile com-
munity respecting the railway, station,
one, thinking the proposed site suitable,
and the other the reverse.

A good deal of dissatisfaction is mani-
fested with regard to the,alteration's to
the tariff fees intheResidentMagistrate's
Court. The increase in some instancies
is one hundredper cent. >
It is understood that Government are

organising a detectivedepartment for the
whole colony. It is probable that
Superintendent Thomson, of Auckland,
will be the Chief Inspector,and that there
will be three detectives in each of the
principal towns, and thatthe Government
will endeavor to prevent their identity
being known to the public.

The tion. John Martin has purchased
the Hon. Mr Waterhouse's station at
Waihenga,in theWairarapa,about seven
miles from Featherston, with stock and
improvements,:^for £80,000. The estate
containsabout34,300acres freehold. The
purchase money is to be paid in cash to-
morrow.

WANGANUI.
Sunday.

An unusually sharp, long, continued
shock of earthquakewas experiencedthis

morning about half-past eight, but no
damage done%

OAMARU. Sunday.
Shortly before twelve last night a fire

wus discovered in the shop of Solomon,
music seller, Thames street. An alarm
was given, the back door broken open,
and the fire extinguished after some
trouble, but not before Keveral pianos had
been damaged. A largequantityoffancy
goods was destroyed. The stock is in-
sured in the South British for one thou-
sand pounds. Solomonestimates his stock
to be worth two thousand three hundred
pounds.

NELSON.
Saturday.

The resignation of Mr Sharp, M.H.R.,
who has left for England, was posted
to-day. '

CALOGRAMS.
(Special to Pbess Agency.)

London,December 28.
The money market is easy. Bank

minimum unchanged. Market rate
threemonths'bills, five and a half. Bank
reserve slightly better. Owing to the
holidays great inactivity in the stock
markets. Consols have risen half per
cent. Australian securities temporarily
weakened,owingto the announcement of
Vnew colonial loan. Victorian four per
cent*,ninety-two. Wheat unchanged.

Australian.
Mblbouenk, Sunday.

The Canterbury team have commenced
the match with Melbourne; the latter in
their first innings getting 143; Canter-
bury, 39 with one wicket down. The
match is to be continued on Monday and
Tuesday.
(Rbutbb's Speciaii to Pbess Agency.)

London, December 28.
A letterfrom the. Queen expressesher

heartfeltthanks at theuniversal sympathy
shown in her affliction by the loss of her
daughter. '

Vienna,December 28.
A plot has been discovered to assassi-

nate the Emperor of Austria.
A difficulty has arisen in the British

jurisdiction at Cyprus, caused by the
action of Italy.

Beblin, December 28.
Bismarck has written a letter to the

president of theFederal Council,advocat-
ing a protectionist policy.

Calcutta, December 30.
The reported arrival of Yakoob Khan

at Jellalabadis unconfirmed. .
London,December30.

The marriage of the Duke of Con-
naught is fixed for March 13th.

The Orient steamer Chimborazo has
arrivedat Plymouth.

Australian Telegrams.
(Pjbb s.s. Waeatipu.)

(Pee Pbess Agency.)

Bbisbane, December 31.
A telegram says Mr Goldie discovered

men with tails in New Guinea. He saw
a whole tribe with horn and tails com-
posed of cassowary feathers and grass.

The Queenslander and Courier office
had a narrow escape through a gas explo-
sion.

Four Chinamen have been arrested at
Yam Creek charged with murder. The
two principals were leaders in the Palmer
riots. ■

In South Brisbane two whitemen first
thrashed a Chinaman and then thrust him
partly into a vessel of boiling water,
scalding him about the extremities.

Melbourne,December 31.
An attempt has been made to blow up

a bakery at Colacby placing a quantitity
of gunpowder in the oven. A boy was a
good deal injured, and it is feared he will
lose his sight.

It is reported from Alexandra that the
Kellys have been located in a hut in the
Switzerland ranges, and that the police
have been travelling a few miles from
them. It is said this is confirmedby the
fact that four horsemen had been aeen
gallopingbefore daylighttowardsAlexan-
dra, and within eight miles of the town*
ship. The female attire sometimes
referred to is accounted for as having
been worn by Steve Hart, who is in the
habit of coming into the township so
attired.

The Argus is sending home a special
commissioner to accompany the Em*
bassy.

Adelaide,December 31.
A man named Caila»her has been com-

mitted for trial for setting fire to a house!
The evidence showed that he made im-
properproposals to a woman while her
husband was away, and being refused he
set fire to the house out of revenge.

A disturbance occurred at a Catholic
picnic at Wallaroo, owing to the Irish
harp being carried in front of the Union
Jack. The Mayor of Kadina, thinking
the act illegal, remonstrated. The police
'Subsequently interfered,and were roughly
used.

One Casford,who lostthe use ofspeech
some time since, is again dumb—it is
supposedfrom excitement and drink.

,; ; v ..'.> "?.' . Newcastle.
Henry Augustus Scott,half-caste,shot

a man in a drunken quarrel at the Ship-
wrights' Arms.

The crew of La Perouse (seven) were
picked up in an openboat. They were
barely able to -get theirclothes when the
vessel foundered.

OUR MINES.
TOOKEY TRIBUTE.

Work in this mine was resumed last
week after the holidays, but had to be
suspended on Thursday, as the WaiotahiCompany's engine, by whose shaft the
stuffis wound, was undergoing an over-
haul. A fair start was made again this

morning at stoping on the No. 5 (Waio-
tiihi) lode. The reef where worke*don is
about five feet thick, but much disinteg-
rated. However, the mullock between
the quartz seams is all taken. Last week
some 101bs of picked stone and specimens
were obtained from one breaking down.
Teasdale is tributinj; at the rear of the
Queen ofBeauty mill.

QUEEN OF BEAUTY.
Thestoppageofthe WaioKarakaPump

has caused ihe water to rise very rapidly
in the low level. It will take some time
to effect the trjbulers who are all em-
ployed in the upper levels.

HAURAKI PROSPECTING ASSO-
CIATION.

Mr Goldsworthy'sparty ofprospectors
employedby above association will make
a start again this week after the holiday
spell. Since the time they started work
this party has done a considerableamount
ofwork in trenching, driving,etc., but so
far have been unable to discover any
importantreefs. The operationsrecently
have been carried on in tke vicinityof the
Mata Creek where they obtained some
gold by creek washing.

OLD SIAM.
The shareholders of this claim are

working away still, although no finds
hare been made. A fresh lode has
recently been cut, and the water in the
shaft has commencedto drain, which will
probably soon permit of thebottom being
prospected. ■ ■ ■*.■■■■: <:<.-<■■■■.<'"; ■. .■,«

HERALD MILL.
The above battery recommenced, crusb>

ing operations this'morningafter under-
going a complete overhaul. Fifteen head
of stampers are going on Alburnia stuff.

FAR AWAY.
Harris and party finished a trial crush'

to-day for the yieldof 2ozs 19dwtsgold.

COLLARBONE.
A small parcel of gold amounting to

17dwtswas brought in by Williamsfrom
this locality.

DUKE.
A crushing from this claim produced

14ozsl6dwts gold.

CROWN PRINCESS.
Work was resumed this morning, a

start being made at taking the water
from the well-hole. *

The Last Moments of Sergeant
Kennedy.

The following, inreference to Sergeant
Kennedy's last moments, are received
from a reliable source, and were related
by Dan.Kelly himself to a confederate
some time after the murders were com-
mitted. He says that M'lntyre's evi-
dence,as givenin the Mansfield Guardian,
is in the main pretty correct. Kelly
says :—

" Upon seeing M'lntyre gallop away,
Kennedy continued to. fire at us without
effect,as we sheltered ourselves. We let
him fire aboutfive shots from his revolver,
he remaining nearly in theoneposition,
and standing. A shot was fired by my
mates, after which he started to run, fol-
lowed by my brother and myself. After
running about a quarter of a mile,and
apparently seeingno chance of escape, as
we were making upon him with our,
weapons,Kennedy got behind a tree, and
as I came withinpistol shot he fired his,
last remainingcharge. AsI saw himlevel*
liagfairat my head,Isuddenly fell on my
knees, and as I didso I heard thebullet
whizz overmyhead. I then fired atKen-:
nedy, who fell wounded at the foot of the
tree wherehis body was afterwardsfound.
The other two men, Hart and Byrne, that
were coming up to us, seeing that the
sergeant was secured, turned and went in
pursuit of Mclntyre, who had escaped on
Kennedy's horse. The sergeant never
moved irom the spot where he fell, but
complainedof the pain he felt from the
bullet wound. I should saywe werewith
him nearly two hours, trying to get what
information we could out of him. He
always endeavored to turn the conversa-
tion in the direction of his domestic
affairs, his home, his wife, and family,
and-'-very frequently of the little one
he had recently buried in the Mansfield
cemetery, to whom he seemedvery much
attached, evidently knowing he would
soon ba by its side. I could not help
feeling very much touched at his pitiable
condition,and after a littleI said, " Well,
Kennedy, I am sorry that I shot you;
here, take my my gun and shoot me."
Kennedy replied, "No, I forgive yon,
and may God forgive you too." He
then wrote as much on some slips in his
note-book as his fast-failing strength
wouldallowhim, and after he had writ-
ten what he could with his pencil, he
handed the paper to me, and asked if I
would give it to his wife. I took the
paper, and promised that, when I lad a
safeopportunity,Iwould do so. The ser-
geant thenappearedto be suffering much,
and in great agony. I could- got■, lookj
upon him so, and 'did not wish "to leave
him alone to lingerout in such pain, so I
suddenly, without lettinghim see whatI
intended,put the muzzleof a my gun to
within a few inchel of his breast. When
he saw that I was going to shoot him he
begged of me me to leave him alive, say-
ing, 'Let me alone to live ifI can, for the
sake of my poor wife andfamily.' Surely
you have shed blood enough.' I fired,
and he died instantly without another
groan. We then took his cloak and
cpvered it over his body, and lefthim to
be buriedby those who might find him.
I didnot cut off his ear, as reported. It
must have been eaten away." v :

ALCOHOLIC FERMENTATION.
Blondeau has given an expositionof

the theory of alcoholic fermentation,;
based on the most recent researches'of
the late Caude Bernard. It concludes
that the ferment is not derived from the
externalair, but is alreadyin the interior
offermentescible bodies, and is secreted
by organised cells which have arrived
at a certain stageofdevelopment. Atmos-
pheric oxygen is, however, necessary to
the maintenanceand development of the
life of the ferment,and the oxygenfur-
ther performs the function of burning the
alcohol developedin the act of fermenta-
tion, thus producing the heat necessary
for the exercise of vital functions. The
action of the ferment is like thatof the
diastases. It changes the composition of
bodies, decomposesthem, and determines
the combination of their elements into
new and generally more simple forms.

Electric Lighting.
EDISON'S ELECTRIC LIGHT.

The New York Herald of the 12thof
October has the following on this sub-ject:—

"The alarm among the English gas
companies and the panic in their stockson account of Edison's last invention ivejectnc lights, as narrated in yesterday'sHerald cable despatches, are nos f ithoutgood cause. America's great inventorhas in truth solved the problem thick foryears had puzzled the ablestelectriciansof the age. He has successfully 4ivid*dthe electric light, and hts made it forilluminating purposes as far superior togas as gas is to the tallow candle of the"past. His marvellous invention givesamild, soft, yet brilliant light, pleasing tothe eye, clear, steady, and withoutblemish, and at a cost less than one-thirdof thatrequired for gas. Those whohaveseen theinventionpronounce itwonderful.Already a company has been formed,composed of a number of wealthy espi-talists, and Mr Edison's lawyersare engaged in completing the finalarrangements for the legal transfer.Before long, therefore, the work of idtro.Suctionwill begin. The pAteot« for theUnited States have just been granted,
while those for the various countries ofEurope have not yet , been obtained.Today theProfessor's solicitor! send bysteamer the necessary documents to theirLondon agents forprocunag'the Britishletter^ patent.,, The French and.other
with the Engjr4- orieV m*n word iscabled Mr Edison that .the ~pa,ten£s havebeen granted h«rwill throw his1 Inventionopen to the public gaze; buj until thenhe declines to makeknown its details, his
recent controversywith Professor Hughes
over the alleged stealingiof the mum*phone having madehimcautious. Whenthe other great inventions of Mr Edisonwere in progress, the laboratory was free
to all vuitors. The telephone was seenby hundreds long before letters"patentwere granted. The same was the casewith the phonograph, the tasimeter,the megaphone, the quadruplet, and
many other of his inventions. Hie
case of the electric light is fardifferent. Its place in the laboratoryis one sacred to a fefored fe,w. Jf the
host of visitors who daily swarm thy
laboratory of the great inventor setrit,
they see it only in a detached form,j The
essence of the discovery is, misting. Mi

;Edison himself speaks-but little of fnisubject, but he is almost^ constantly atworkon it. Early morning sees Mainthe laboratory, and it is after midaight
when he leaves. On Thursday last a 9worked continuously from sunns? untilsunrise on the following day, and ceaedithen only after the,earnest importuuitief
,of his assistants. All his energies seem
wrapped up in the new invention. Hismegaphone' and phonographlie idle, atfffor the work done on them by. some ofhis numerous assistants. * A Herald re^
porter learned yesterdaythe.system pro-
posed to be adopted after the patents *Mall granted. First, theProfessorwillligtit
up all the houses in Menlo Park gratis,
and from his laboratorywatch the lights'
progressfrom night to night. When allis
in readiness for general introduction, oen*
tralstations will probably,be.established .
throughoutNew York city, each station
controlling a territory of, perhaps, a
radius ofhalfa mile. Wires will then berun in iron pipes underground, after the
mannerof gas pipes,connectingdwellings,
stores, theatres, and other places to belighted. The gasfixtures at present used,instead of beingremoved, will be utilised
to encase the wire. In the place of theburner willbe the invention, and meters
will be used to register the quantity of
electricity consumed. The form is not
yet determinedupon. The light is to be
of thebatwing, 15-candlepowercharacter,To kindle ita littlespringis touched,andinstantly the electricity does its work.The amount of light can be regulated inthe same way as can that from gas. Toturn off the light the spring is againtouched, and instantly all is darkness.No matches being used, and therebeing no flame,all the dangers inciden-tal to the use of gas are obviated."
The light gives out no heat. It is simply
a pure white light, made dim or brilliant
at the fancy of the person using it. The
writer last night saw the invention n '
operation in Mr Edison's laboratory.
The inventor was deep in experimental
researches. What hecalled the apparatus
consisted of a small metal stand placed
on the table. Surrounding the light wai
a smallglass globe. Near by was a gas
jet burning low. The Professor looked "up from his work to greet the reporter,'and reply to a request to view the inven-
tion, waved his hand towards the light,with the exclamation, ' There she it.'
The illumination is such as would comefrom a brilliant gas jet:surrounded with
ground glass, only that the light wasclearerand more brilliant. ' NowI willextinguish it and light the gas, and you
can see the difference/ said Mr Edison,and he touched the spring. Instantly ail
was darkness. Then he turned on the
gas. The difference was quiteperceptible,
ihe light from the gas appearedJncVin-

parison tinted with yellow. In a oaoment,
however, theeye had become accustomed
to it, and-the yellowish tint disappeared.
The Prolessor turned on the electric light;
givingthe writer theopportunityof seeing
both Bide by side. The electric light
seemed much softer; a continuous view
of it for three minutes did not pain the
eye; whereas looking at the gas caused
some little pain and confusion of sight.
One of the noticeable features of the
light, when fully turned on, was thatall
colours could be distinguishedas readily
as by sunlight. ' When do youexpect tohave the invention completed, Mr Edi-
son P' asked the reporter. ' The sub-
stance of it is allrightnow,' heanswered,
putting the apparatus away and turning
on the gas. 'But there are the usual
details that must be attended to before it
goes to thepeople. For instance,we have
got to devise somearrangement for regis- . '

tering a sort ofmeter, and again thereare
several differentforms that we are experi-
menting on now in order to select the
best.' Are the lights to be all of
the same degree of brilliancy P' askedthe reporter. 'All the same/ 'Haveyou run across any serious difficulties init as yet P' " Well no,' replied the inven-
tor, ' and that's what worries me, for inthe telephoneI found about a thousand
obstacles, and so in the quadruples. Iworkedon both over two years before I <

overcame them.' Mr Batchelor, the
professor's assistant, who here joinedinthe conversation,said, * Many a time MrEdison sat down almost on the point ofgivingup thetelephone as a lost job, but
at the last moment he would see light.'
'Ofall things that we have discovered,
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STEAM TO AUCKLAND,
Cabbiing Paßsengekß and Cabso.

fpHE fine new iron ■.*.

EOTOMAHANA. '' '

Axbx. Fabqithab, Master.
Fbom Goods Whabf.

Tuesday, at 6 30 o'clock morning
Wednesday, at V 30 o'clock morning
Thursday, at 8 o'clock morning
Friday, at 8.30 o'clock morning
Saturday, at 9 o'clock morning

Fbom Auckland.
Monday, at 1 o'clock afternoon
Tuesday, at 1.80o'clock afternoon
Wednesday, at2.80 o'clock afternoou
Thursday, at 3 o'clock aftemoen
Friday, at4 o'clock afternoon
Saturday,at 4 o'clock afternoon

Weather and other circumstances permitting.
ft£T Not responsible for Accidents in

Shipping, Carrying, or Discharging LWa
Stock,or for any Goods,Parcels, ic.^pufc on
board unless signed for,and all Goods stored
arc at the risk ofConsignee.

RETURN TICKETS will be issuedavail-
able from December 19th till January 13th,
1879,

SALOON TENSHILLINGS
STEERAGE ... SEVEN Do.

W. Sotttbb,Agent.
■ , , - „, B|| ■, ■ 1 1 ■ — II

STEAM TO AUCKLAND,
Carrying Passengebs and Cargo.

*i rx mHE favorite Steamer

ENTEBPRISE No. 2. "

Fbom Gbahamstown.
Tuesday, at 6 o'clook afternoo*
Thursday, at 7 o'clock evening

Fbom Auokiahd., .■■. Monday, at 10 o'clock night
' Wednesday, at 11 o'clooknight

RETURN TICKETS (SALOON) ...10». Od.
„ (STEERAGE) ... 7*. Sd.

SINGLE FARE (SALOON) ... 7«. W.a„ (STEERAGE) ... s*. Od.
H. W. Hbath,

Manager,
A. & N.S.S. Ferry Co. (Limited).

STEAM TOOHINEMURI, CALLING
AT ALL STATIONS.

»,» rpHE fast and commodiows<3S^£He^ A side-wheelsteamer
TE AROHA,

H. Daktok, Master.

Feom Shobtxand (oaiung at Gbahame-
town Wbabf).

Wednesday,at 5 o'clock erening
Friday, at7 o'clock morning

Fbom Ohisbmubi.
Tuesday, at 8o'clock morning
Thursday, at 9.30 o'clock morning
Saturday, at 6 o'clock morning

Refreshments on Board.
H. W. Heath,

Manager,
A. & N.S.S.Ferry Co. (Limited).

Mes Florence Bkato's will, according
to Vanity Fair,has been proved by Mr
W. H. Campbell, the other executor,Mr
Orr, having declinedto act. The will is
dated February 20, 1877,,and the pro-
perty is sworn under £60,000. Mrs
Bravo bequeaths £100 to each of the
threesons of Mrs Cox, and £1000 free
of legacy duty to Florence Gully, the
daughter of William Court Gull, Esq.
The residue of the estate is left to be
divided among the children of Mr W. H.
Campbell. ■>,

Shebbet.—Boil wbll skimming care-
fully, lib. of moist sugar withone quart
of water and the beaten whites ot two 'eggs ; when reduced to a clear syrup add
one piut of good vinegar and half a hand-
ful of fresh mint (tied in thin muslin);
boil for a quarterof an hour longer, take
out the mint, letit cool, and then bottle.
"When wanted for use mix with cold
prater.

SPECIAL ADVERTISEMENTS.

Cosgrave tf- Company

TTIHOENTON, SMITH and FIRTH S
JL PBICES CURRENT (Wholkbam).

Subject to alteration without notice.

Sacks 100's, 50's.
Crown Brand Flour, £ s. d. £, s. d. & s. d.per toil 13 0 0 13 10 0 14 0 0
T. S.P. Canterbury ■

Flour 11 0 0 11 10 0 12 0 0
Sharps .. .. .. 610 0
Bran .. 610 0
Fownvheat .. .. 0 4 6 per bushel.
The above prices include sacks and bags;.sacks andbags not returnable.

Terms: Cash.
Auckland,Ist January. 1879.
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